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Posts we love

This first issue was 
created by the Summer 

2020 OG Visva Interns. 
Flip through to check out 

what they vibe with or 
click here to learn more! 

Want to contribute to the 
next one? Drop a line: 

hello@visva.com

Scan 
with your 
camera

https://blog.visva.com/zine-issue-1/


Nonprofits 
We Advocate

Black Mamas ATX is a local collective made up of 
researchers, social workers, community activists, etc. that 
is dedicated to saving the lives of black mothers. Their goal 
is “reduce and ultimately eliminate the alarming maternal 
mortality and morbidity rates among black women”.

I [Elyse Dixon] recently donated to their organization and 
received a letter back from them a couple weeks later 
thanking me for my donation. They are also affiliated with the 
University of Texas at Austin. Learn more here!

Stuff we 
vibe with
instagram: @glossier

Glossier is a makeup brand that 
is heavily known for their “natural 
look” image. Their lip and cheek 
products are extremely popular 
among young men & women. 
They’re inclusive when it comes 
to their advertising, their models 
and the people they repost on 
their instagram all come from 
different races and backgrounds.

BLACK MAMAS ATX

https://www.instagram.com/glossier/?hl=en
https://blackmamasatx.com/


Q: How would you define drag? What made you want to be a 
QUEEN?

A: I don’t think there’s a right or wrong way to do drag. 
It’s not about being just you. You’re a character, another 
part of yourself that’s pushing the boundaries of gender in 
performance. It’s just art - a magical experience - and it’s so 
much fun. As an actor and with my theater background, I just 
love performing in general so it’s just another layer to that. I 
love having fun!

Q: Who are some people that have really influenced you? 

A: My mother. She’s a hair and makeup artist, so I think that 
was like my gateway into exploring makeup. She was always 
supportive even when I was still in the closet, she was very 
accepting and just helped me through it. It just helped me feel 
comfortable to really practice and mess around with makeup. 
I’m so grateful to have such an amazing support system from my 
mom.love performing in general so it’s just another layer to that.

Ÿ u  P h o r i c Instagram:
@yu.phoric

https://www.instagram.com/yu.phoric/


Q: What were your friends’ reactions to you doing drag?

A: There’s a very clear memory from 8th grade I have. I was 
talking about drag in English class and I was showing these 
girls how beautiful these queens were, and they just didn’t get 
it. They were like “What ew they’re so ugly,” and just did not 
respect the art form at all. And it just blew my mind I was 

Q: How do you think it being 2020 reflects your experience as a 
drag queen?

A: I think. now, queer culture is a lot more accepted. RuPaul’s 
Drag Race has helped that a lot, because it’s just taken off. I 
think another example is James Charles, because he is almost 
a household name at this point. He has sort of proven to the 
world that boys can wear makeup and almost normalized it 
in a way. Although he’s pretty generic, I think he is one of the 
reasons the culture of boys in makeup is more widely accepted.

like “Oh... they don’t get it.” It just didn’t make sense to them. 
But now I get compliments when I wear makeup and it’s a lot 
more accepted. I feel like the reactions are a lot more positive 
and up-lifting.

    Its not about being just you, 
you’re a character or another 
part of yourself that’s pushing 
the boundaries of gender in 
performance...
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Check out 
these Tribes

good morning 
campers 
g-g-g-g-g-g-g-g-gi-
gi goode tribe

Meat Free Zone!!!
a place for vegetarians, 
vegans, and whoever 
to discuss recipes 
and other meat free 
content!

Daily Yay!
Post something good 
that happened in your 
life today...or any day!

Tribes
“I hope to interact with 
people who share the 
curiosity of sustainable 
fashion and possibly 
educate others as well. 
Visva not only allows you to 
connect with others that 
share similar interests, 
but it encourages you to 
build groups around those 
issues. It’s a lot more of an 
explorative platform than 
Instagram, but it’s also 
cause oriented, unlike Tiktok.”

Owner: Shae Roderick 
Tribe Name: Sustainable 
Fashion

Community Action Squad
Let’s work together to cancel 
apathy and use our voices to 
create real change around 
important public policy 
decisions.

CUTE PETS!
Cute pet pics and vids!

Travel Enthusiasts
Travel Entusiasts is a safe 
community for people to 
discuss their trips, talk about 
their love of travel...

Click each tribe's name to check them out!

https://www.visva.com/tribes/good_morning_campers/30483293954772992
https://www.visva.com/tribes/Daily_Yay!/33348500444024832
https://www.visva.com/tribes/Meat_Free_Zone!!!/30721422917767168
https://www.visva.com/tribes/Sustainable_Fashion/28245981795586048
https://www.visva.com/tribes/Cute_Pets/33316935622070272
https://www.visva.com/tribes/Travel_Enthusiasts/25702440716341248
https://www.visva.com/tribes/Community_Action_Squad/45526921253097472


Current Faves

Scan the QR code on page 1

Influencer Spotlight

Music Radar

Matt Bernstein
instagram: @mattxiv
tiktok: @mattxiv

Matt is an openly gay makeup 
artist based in NYC who is 
popular for his political makeup 
looks. Some topics he covers are 
LGBTQ+ rights and safety, racism, 
and the current pandemic. You 
may have seen some of his art 
reposted on a friends instagram 
story.

THE MESSAGE - M.I.A.

NOBODY - Mitsky

HISTORY REPEATING - KNEE 

LENGTH MIX - Mitsky

boyboy - Bella boo

MOOO! - Doja Cat

Truth Hurts - Lizzo

bury a friend - Billie Eilish

Tales - ScHoolboy Q

 or click here!

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0KzOx19VSE9MqvMJ0sLFIW?si=SGo5SsUzQeit5zbwTtF_Cw
https://www.instagram.com/mattxiv/
https://www.tiktok.com/@mattxiv


Matt Bernstein

The Black Trans 
Travel Fund

blacktranstravelfund.com

The BTTF is a mutual-aid based fund that is dedicated 
to supporting and uplifting black trans women. It was 
launched in June of 2019 with the goal of providing 
safer alternatives of traveling in order to protect black 
transgender women from verbal or physical harrassment. 

Featured 
Nonprofit

http://blacktranstravelfund.com/



